“I just wanted to pass on my
thanks to Ashley for his
work last night.
I spoke to the client this morning
and they were absolutely delighted with the whole event and a big
part of that was the disco.
He responded really well to
a lot of odd requests and everyone was on the floor by the end
of the night.
I'll definitely keep him in mind for
again.”
Wedding at Skinners Hall, London

DJ ASH
Ashley has been carefully trained by an international DJ from a young
age, and for the past 10 years has been out there wowing audiences and
keeping them on their feet all night!
There is never a dull moment when DJ Ash let’s loose on a set of decks
with loads of live mixing.
With many repeat bookings you can be confident that with DJ Ash set and
ready to go your night will definitely be one to remember.
Ash is always a fun and upbeat addition to your party, with confidence on
the microphone for any announcements you may require,
request shout-out’s and anything else you need.
His main aim is to always keep people on that dance floor by playing
those classic tracks from back in the day, to your latest favourite song you
heard on the radio last week.
With a music collection up to around 200,000 tracks you can be sure Ash
will deliver exactly what you want - you name a track, he will have it! Everything from the 20’s 30’s 40’s 50’s 60’s 70’s 80’s 90’s 00,s including the
most up to date tracks and remixes!

“I thought I would drop a quick line to before leaving on honeymoon
to say that Ashley was Fantastic.
He just “got” my and my guests’ taste in music
and we just danced all night till the music had to stop.
I wouldn’t hesitate to recommend Ashley for anyone needing assistance at a function whatever thatmay be!”
Wedding at The Naval & Military Club, London

Venues & Testimonials
Brocket Hall, Cafe Royal London, Kew Gardens,
Elm Tree Hotel Berkshire, The Edwardian Hotel Heathrow,
The Hurlingham Club, The Royal Lancaster Hotel, Wakehurst Place,
Eltham Palace, Lovells (Atlantic House, London),
Chessington World of Adventures, SEALIFE London Aquarium,
Madame Tussauds London, Thorpe Park (Event Marquee),
40/30 The Gherkin London, Kew Gardens, Gibson Hall,
Skinners Hall, Hotel Russell, Principal Haley Hotel Chain,
Guoman Hotel Chain Hair Dresser of The Year Awards
& Many more!

“Please could you pass on the message to Ashley for helping
with our annual awards ceremony, the set up looked amazing
(nothing cheesy or tacky, thank you!)
And for the help with throwing in all the little bits that helped
make things run so smoothly, keep us booked in for 2015!
Corporate Awards Ceremony, Grosvenor House Hotel, London

“Hi Ash! Thank you so much for everything you did at my
daughters wedding last week, the mix of English and
Bollywood music was outstanding, from the first song we
were all up dancing and had such a wonderful evening,
I cant thank you enough, we all hope to see you again soon!”
Wedding at Kew Gardens, Richmond

